### Item 1
Valve Box Assembly Per T712.

### Item 2
6" Valve Mueller No. A2362-16 W/Everdur stem & SS 316 Fasteners W/2" Nut & NRS Opening CCW.

### Item 3
Concrete Thrust Block Per T713.

### Item 4
Restrained Joints

### Item 5
6" D.I.P. (Class 350) Service Line

### Item 6

### Item 7
Break-Away Bolts (Nuts Installed on Top). Tripac 62C35625RFT1Z/BO Stud 62CNFH1Z Nut

### Item 8
Break-Away Spool w/ Machine Grooves Outside.

### Item 9
6" Cement Lined Fire Hydrant Bury Mj x Flg.

### Item 10
4' x 4' x 4" Concrete Pad (Where Landscaped Parkway Is 4' Wide, Pcc Pad Shall Be Extended From Back of Curb To Front of Sidewalk.)

### Item 11
Main Size x 6" Mj. x Flg. D.I. Tee or Tapping Sleeve - Mueller H615, H616 or H619.

### Item 12
2-Way Reflecting Blue Pavement Marker - Stimsonite 88AB (See Note 4).

---

**NOTES:**

1. Service line shall be installed level with mainline unless shown otherwise on plan.

2. All parts of the facility above ground shall be thoroughly cleaned by wire brushing and painted with 3 coats of Rustoleum No. 7773 or approved equal. Color of hydrant shall be painted with 2 coats of Sherwin Williams #B66Y00600 S Yellow. Total thickness of coatings shall be a minimum of 6 mils.

3. Fire hydrant shall be located 5 feet min. from driveways end/beginning of curb return or other obstructions. No fire hydrant shall be located in the curb radius.

4. Place marker six inches from center of roadway or painted centerline on side nearest the hydrant.

---

**Accompanying Std's T700, T701, T712, T713, 723 and T116.**
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